During the individual cell short-down procedures often used for storing or reconditloning NiCd batteries, it is possible for significant reveraai of the lowest capacity cells to occur. The reversal is caused by the finite reslstence of the commod current-carrying leads In the resistive network typically generated during short-down. A model is developed to evaluate the extent of such reversal In any speciflc battery, and the model is verified using data from short-down of a 4-cell, 3.5 Ah battery. Computer simulations of short-down on a varlety of battery configuracions indicate the desirability of controliinq capaclty imbalances due to cell configuration and battery management, limiting variability in the short-down resistors, mrnimizing lead resistances, and optimizing lead and battery confiqurations.
ABSTEACT
During the individual cell short-down procedures often used for storing or reconditloning NiCd batteries, it is possible for significant reveraai of the lowest capacity cells to occur. The reversal is caused by the finite reslstence of the commod current-carrying leads In the resistive network typically generated during short-down. A model is developed to evaluate the extent of such reversal In any speciflc battery, and the model is verified using data from short-down of a 4-cell, 3.5 Ah battery. Computer simulations of short-down on a varlety of battery configuracions indicate the desirability of controliinq capaclty imbalances due to cell configuration and battery management, limiting variability in the short-down resistors, mrnimizing lead resistances, and optimizing lead and battery confiqurations.
Nickel-cadmium (NiCd) battery cells are often stored during extended periods of inactivity in a totaily discharged state, usually with a shorting connector across the terminals of each cell. Much evidence points to this being the optimum storage mode, particularly at reduced temperature. In addition, a growing body of data also indicates that periodic total discharge of individual cells in a battery is an extremely useful way of reconditioning and balancing cell performance, and thus extending the operational life of a NlCd battery. For a battery of series-connected cells, the process of total discharge must generally be done for each cell independently, so that the iower capacity ceils will not be series driven into reversal by the higher',; capacity cells. A particularly simple way to accomplish an independent discharge for each cell is merely to place a resistor (typically 1 ohm) across each cell and aliow the cell to discharge for an extended period of time. For batteries thls 1s often done by attaching a shorting resistor assembly to voltage sensing wires at a battery connector.
Typlcai battery short-down procedures involving discharge of more than one cell at a tlne do not provide for totally independent discharge of each cel;. Thls situation arlses slmply because of the finlte resistance In the current-carrying wlres common to adjacent cells. The short-down procedure actually creates a resistive network in which coupling between adjacent cells must always exrst as long as any lead resistance is present, as indicated in Fig. i .
Because of the coupling effects of lead resistances, there is a distinct possibility that the lower capacity celis will be driven into reversal by the hlgher capacity cells, even when individual resistors are connected across each cell. The drivinp forces for such reversal should be generally minl!nized by malntainlnq capaclty balance. minimum lead resistance, optimized cell conf~guratlon. and appropriate short-down procedures. in this report the network of Fia. ? is analyzed as a function of cell characteristics, lead resistance, and shorting resistance. The extent of ceiL reversai that may realistically be expected is calculated for typical battery short-down configurations. Test data are aiso presented to support the mode? for a 4-ce?i XiCd battery consisting of 3.5 Ah "D" cells. Finally conclusions are provided to indicate how to minimlze the possibility of celi reversal durrng individual . cell snort-down.
NETWgEK BNBLXSLS
For the network of Fig. 1 , the cell currents I, must be determined as a ianction of the celi voitages V, , the shorting resistances Sn , and the isad resistances an . For each cell n, the appLication of Kirchhoff's laws shows =hat the current through the shorting resistor, I, must equal the cell current. h e voltage of each ceil is equal to the sum of the voltage drops around each ioop, 1.e.. w?,:ch way be rearranged to -.
: p i e relationships between voitage, current, and resistance are thus s~mply reduced to the equation where E 1s the n-by-n network reszstance matrix wlth elements u5ere 6 i j 2s the deita funcc~on. The diagonai term in Eq. 4 represents the aischarge paths expected for ideal Individual cell discharqe. The off-diagonai 
EXPEELMENTAL EESULTS . I
,o evaluate how the analysls of the prevlous section can be apoiled to oar:ery discharge, a 4-ceii battery and resistance network were prepared hav;ng the values qlven In Table ; . The cells were 3.5 Ah SlCc "D" celis. The va-case anc current of each cell was monitored as a functlon of tlme durrng t h e discharge through the resistors. The battery was typically charged for 16 h at C/IO foi:oulng at ieast a i6-h short-down.
The first test invoLved charging cells 1 through 3 only, discharging these three c e l l s for 2.5 h at 1 A, then resistively shorting down all four cells using the network defined in Table 1 . The observed voltage behavior for the four ceils is indicated in Fiq. 2, where the points indicate the voltage caiculated from Eq. ( 3 ) and the lines indicate the experimentally measured voltages. Cell 4, which is totally discharged, remains in reversal for about 2.5 h. The reversal current depends on the voltages of the other cells, but was as high as 94 ma (C/37) eariy in the reversal. The good agreeinent between the experimental data and the calculated points in Fig. 2 indicates that the network model of Fig. i can accurately descrlbe the behavior of battery cells curing individual cell short-down.
The second test involved connecting the shorting resistor to cell 4, ? h before shorting down the other cells, thus creating about a i Ah lower capaclty in ceil 4 . As indicated in Fig. 3 , celi 4 was still driven into reversal for about 12 min with a maximum reversal rate of 92 ma. The third test was simiiar , to the second test except that short-down was begun 1 h earlier on cell 3 rather than cell 4. The results are indicated in Fig. 4 . The reversal rate was 172 mA at its maximum, about twice that of the previous test, presuma3iy because during most of the reversal period the cells on each srde of ce:l 3 >tad high voltayaa. In the third test the cell was in reverse: f o r 32 nin. These resuits suggest that during short-down the end cells in a series string have a nuch more benign environment with reqard to reversal.
The short-down of a battery containing n cells was sinuiated by a coxputer model. The inputs to this model consisted of shorting resistances, iead resistances, the capacity of each cell, and a current-voitaqe relationship as a function of residual capacity discharged from the depleted cel?.
The current-vo:tage relationship that was used in the simulations was derived front short-down data for 3.5 Ah cells having 1 ohm short-down resistors, and is meant to provide only a representative current-voltage relationship during short-down. Each cell was assumed to have a constant voltage of 1.15 volts until its capacity was depleted, after which the voltage deceased Linearly to 0.2 volts during the discharge of an additional 0.04 Ah. Thereafter each cell was assumed to have a voltage given by where Q is the residua: capacity discharged in Ah. and A1 is any discharge current in excess of that anticipated from the diagonal terms in Eqs. is used to give a reasonable asymptotic dependence for hydrogen evolution. While this model is only approximate, it provides a reasonable empirical representation of the short-down behavior with 1 ohm resistors. which can be ased for evaluating trends in the short-down behavior. 7he flrst computer sinulation was for a 4-cell battery using the shortdown paramotera of Table 1 , 3.5 Ah of capacity for cells 1 through 3, and 2.5 A h for cell 4. The trends in the simulation should therefore be directly comna r a f l e to ohe data In Fig. 3 . The results of the simulation, indicated in Fig.  5 , cleariy show the same features as the data in Fig, 3 .
The second computer simulation was done for a 22-cell battery where 1 ce!l was assumed to have 1 Ah :ess capacity than the other 21 cells, and the 3csftion of the low-capacity cell was varied from one end to the middle of the c2l: string. A11 shorting resistors were 1 ohm and all lead resistances were C.1 ~h m . The results of this simulation, prenented in Fig. 6 , clearly show t h a t the end cell should be sub7ect to considerably Less reversal than cells ~:,f equa: capacity situated away from either end of the cell string.
A third sinulation was done to determine the effect of varying the lead reo:stacce on the cell reversal. An 11-cell battery was simulated, with the Ah in reversal during short-down piatted as a functlon of lead resistance In Fig.  7 . The center cell was assigned 1 Ah less capacity than the other cells, so it is the c e ? : being reversed in Fiy. 7. All short-down resistances were 1.0 ohm. Frcm the results in Fig. 7 . approximately 0.025 ohm of lead resistance are requlred Sefore reversal occurs under these conditions of simulation. The s!r,ccnt of reversal increases in a neariy linear fashion as the lead resistance is increased reLative to the shorting resistance.
It is .expected that the amount of cell reversal should increase as caycity imbalance increases. : n Fig. 8 a fourth simulation is presented in w>.:ch t h e capaclty imbalance is varied and both the capacity and the time in reversal are plotted. This simulation is for an 11-cell battery whose center c c : :
is low in capacity: shorting resistors are 1.0 ohm, and lead resistances are 0.1 ohm. 90th capacity and time spent in reversal increase with increasing capacity inbalance. Sowever, if the imbalance is near 2 Ah or higher, the low 1 wll; stay In reversal Long after the other cells are depleted, since it has been taken down far enough in capacity that even the low residual voltages pzesent for the other cells can hold the low cell in reversal. The data in Fig. 8 clearly indicate the need to avoid conditions that can lead to large 1mSa:ances in capaclty.
. .
Capacity imba:ances
between the cells of a battery are generally controlled to less than 5% of the totai capacity by cell matching procedures. 3 o~e v e r . extended psrrods of open-clrcuit stand, cycling, or other environmental considerations may temporarily create greater imbalances. If a n~r c a i distribut~on of cell capacities is assumed for an 11-cell battery, and these cells are arranged in order of increasing capacity in the battery, it was not posslble to reverse any of the cells in a computer simulation where t h e total spread of capacities was ailowed to go up to 1 Ah. This is because ab?acent cells are never very different fron each other in capacity. Adjacent ceL?s would ?robably have to differ by 0,3 Ah or more to get reversal in this configuration. On the other hand, if the cell arrangement is changed so that high-capacity and low-capacity cells alternate without any change in the overa:i tell capacity distribution, extensive reversal becomes possible. This is simulated in Fig. 9 , where the extent of reversal is plotted as a function of the Ah spread in an 1:-cell battery, assuming a normal distribution of capacities. The cells alternate in capacity so that cells 2, 4 , and 6 are the three lowest capacity ce;ls. The results in Fig. 9 indicate that when capacity ~nbalances are possible, it is very likely that several cells can be driven into reversal simultaneously.
A final situation that can lead to significant imbalance in cell capacities in a battery is the effect of unmatched ahort-down resistors being used to take a battery down from a high state of charge. This effect causes some ceils to discharge faster than others, so that large imbalances in capacity can exist when the first cell reaches depletion, even if all the cells were closely matched at the start of discharge. The effect is simulated In Fig. 10, where both Mininize capaclty iabalances that may arise from uncontrolled battery handling or storage. This is particularly important during integration and test procedures.
2. Do not discharge battery capaclty from a high state of charge by using individual cell short down. Discharge the battery as a series string of cells untll the lowest capacity cell is depleted, then apply shortdown resistors to individual cells.
3. 3se 1%-tolerance resistors for short-down.
4. Minimize lead resistance relative to the resistance of the short-down resistors. Lead resistance includes that of leads internal to the battery assembly, plus that of any cable used to connect the battery to a breakout box where the short-down resistor8 are attached. The ultimate solution to minimize lead resistance is to attach the shortdown resistors at the cell terminals, or to attach separate leads at each cell terminel.
The arranqenent of cells'withln a battery is crltica:.
The opt-mum arrangement for minimizing the possibility of cell reversal is to order the series string of cells in terns of capacity, frosi high at one end to low at the other end. This procedure makes it difficult to reverse any cell in the string during short-down as long as the spread in eel1 capacities does not increase significantly beyond the initla1 spread typically allowed in NiCd batteries.
6. The end cells in the series-connected string are always less subject to reverse discharge durzng individual cell short down than the other cells in the battery. 
